
■

p u ' t>!>!niwAt \viit«‘h-8lm|»*dbottle8,8Wgai 
Coai«*J, ùntali iliie Ikuius. lôc. per bottle. DALLAS NURSHKY.

Choice Trees at Fair Prices

An Enemy BnVnL
There i .  an «nenw  »n il whom thons 

and . are famd'ur ali their live« because 
they are born with a tendency to bil 
iou.no*«. W ith 'his enemy they.are I 
constantly battling with ineflectual 
weapons. Hostetler'* Stoniacti Bitter, 
will balfle it. Mere puag dives will not 
reform a disordered condition of the 
liver indicated, uot by constipation 
alone but by sick heodachea, y  How- 
nesa of the skin and e e halls, furred 
b  "line and uneasiness, mote purlieu 
larly upon prepare i>|>on the right 
upon and W ow  the short ritw» A\o<l 
d ia m c purgatives, which gripe mid 
weaken t i e  intestines, and substitute 
this world famous anti bilious cordial, 
which likewise removes molarial, s fo m  
ate D ie and kidtiev complaints, rheumo 
tism and nervousness. A sa  lazalive 
of the bowels, painless but effectual, it 
i m p r o v e s  appetite, sleep ami the abili
ty to digest and posse^es the addition
al advantage of a standard tonic.

IT WA3 HEAVEN’S WILL.
If

f  You Think
w any kind o f a crop will do, then ̂
any kind of *  111 do ; i*ut i «
the ijeat results you should plant

THE DELIGHT OF BATTLE. H ow  a M o th e r  am i H er C h ild ren  K ao 
Iron» u S eem in g  l>;»ti” er.

A flushed woman dragge d a small hoy 
and a smaller girl into the Central sta- \ 
tion lunchroom on Friday afternoon 
and glanced about her with mingled 
ferocity and indecision. She was « are- i 
ful to scrutinize all the persons iu the I 
place, who comprised a dirty waiter, a ! 
fat traveling man and an official in uni- j 
form.

“ Now, you children, stay dose to | 
me.” exclaimed the flushed woman in . 
a loud voice. “ These railroad station- 
are the worst places for cholera in the 
world.”

She advanced upon the dirty waiter 
as she would approach a rampant wild 
beast.

“ Had anybody with cholera in here?’ 
she demanded.

The waiter smiled ami shook his head 
“ 1 don’t believe it. It se e m s  just to 

me as if everything was full of cholera. 
Here, don’t you touch that!”

The small boy had evident designs 
upon the water cooler.

“ If you drink that water," cried the 
woman excitedly, “ you’ll get cholera iu 
a minute! Come on."

“ But I’m thirsty, ilia,” protested the 
small boy.

“ Thirsty!”
She repeated the word with tremen

dous disdain.
“ What business have you got to get 

thirsty when cholera—here, get right 
down!”

The smaller girl, evidently in the hope 
ot hastening matters, was essaying t«> 
climb upon a stool at the counter.

“ Don’t you know’” -----
The smaller girl was jerked into tin* 

middle of the floor with a suddenness 
that made her gasp.

----- “ that probably somebody sick
with cholera has been sitting on that 
stool?”

The smaller girl had clearly not sus
pected anything of the sort. She began 
to cry.

“ Stand right here.”
The flushed woman placed the chil

dren side by side in the farthest corner 
of the room.

“ Now 1 wonder,” she mused aloud, 
“ what's good for them to eat.”

The smaller girl stopped crying 
promptly.

“ Gimme a bun,” she shouted with 
considerable ecstasy.

“ Bun!”
Horror was depicted on every linea

ment of the flushed woman’s face.
“ Don’t you know’” -----
She almost shrieked in her agitation.
----- “ that people who eat buns are the

first to get cholera?”
The small boy and the smaller girl 

were impressed lo that extent that they 
both broke into boisterous lamentations. 

“ Stop your crying. Don’t you know”— 
She shook the boy and slapped the girl.
----- “ that it’s the people who worry

and cry that get the cholera first?”
“ All aboard.”
The official iu  uniform W’a s  calling the 

departure of the train.
“ Mercy”-----
The flushed woman displayed symp

toms of collapse.
----- “ we’ve got to go and w’e didn’t

get a bite to eat.”
Gathering the weeping children to

gether she swept from the room.
“ It’s heaven's will,” she announced 

as she passed the dirty waiter. “ If I’d ’a' 
got anything here 'twould have been 
sure to give us all the cholera.”

The official in uniform offered to as
sist her to climb aboard the train, out 
she shrank from his touch as from con
tagion itself.—Cincinnati Commercial 
Gazette.

F ie r c e  L n lh u t lM in  W h ich  M a k e« W ou n d «
U n felt.

When the invention of gunpowder had 
withdrawn the chief motive of athletic  
training, the enthusiasm of the arena was 
transferred to trials of strength by proxy— 
cocking mains, bear bait*and bull fights— 
at best poor substitutes for the sports of 
Olympia, though the validity of huinani 
tarian objections is modified by one curious 
fact— v iz ., that death in a circus c om b at is 
on the w h o le the least disagreeable way of 
crossing the Styx. It is the easiest death.
The old Berserkers knew  w hat they were 
about when they prayed to die in battle 
rather than in bed In the heat o f ~ombat 
w ou nds are a c tu a lly  u n fe lt, excitem en t op  
crates lik e  an Anaesthetic, and the tighter 
reels in to  N irv a n a  as iu a trauce.

A  rough and tu m b le  fight is far more 
ex citin g  th an  the m achiue w ar of ou r mod  
ern arm ies, but even  m odern soldiers know  
th a t  in b a ttle  in ju ries  not in volv in g  the Cures s ic k  h e a d a c h e .  
4 m o lla b iiM M t o f  a m o tiv e  organ  often re 
m ain  unnoticed till they announce them  
selves th rou gh  ex h au stion  or such external 
sy m p to m s as sw ellin g  and hem orrhage  
A fte r  th e repu lse of T orres Vedras, M as 
sena c o n gratu late d  th e su rvivor of his 
staff an«i vau u ted  h im self bulletproof, 
w hen the rem ark  o f a bystander caused  
him  to  put h is hand to his wounded fore 
head. “ C liien  de N otre D am e! Q u est-ce  
qu e c a ?”  said he, w ith unfeigned surprise.

Besides, “ consent forfeits the righ t of 
c o m p la in t ,”  as th e old law  m a x im  has it 
N ot a ll sold iers are volunteers, and “ cow  
a r d s d ie  m an y t im e s ;”  but a c ircu s man  
ager w ou ld  h ave no d ifficu lty  in raising a

I want t«» »ay to tin' pnulic that I .tin ««till in the 
unroerj i.iu.ii'a«, and hate a liiiur »tmi  u: • nit
tree* on hand this full than ever before, whlto'.i ! tin 
prepared In »ell a.« low ¡1» in . t»nsi»lecl with ...it 
c.ao«»tnek. A I sta k xtrictJy «rafted with » • am 
ful from irue» bearing u<hmI 1 mit («0 you n.-ed n> i be 
all-aid of degeiu ration t-au»ed hy a practice ot -..me 
men cuttinit »don« off young trees in the nursery 
row»). My »(nek is young anil vigorous. Pit-use 
correspond with ms or come an<J see my stock, tu I 
have no a^ent iu the Held. ! want every body to 
know 1 never «lid employ anyone to »ell ue -> lor 
me,—thouirn | did wholesale aonm a,»plea and i-c 1 — 
hnt nothing else to Mcs»rs. Yount &. Kin.hall, hut 
they were dealer» iu tree» and mixed my free with 
tree« from other nurseries. J. M. WHITEMAN.

FERRY’S SEEDS, They increase appetite, purify  the whole 
system auductou  the liver. Hile ileausSinud.

Always the heel, they are recognised as
the standard everywnere. 

a F erry»« Seed Annual Is the most A
m  Important hook ot the kind pub- m  
■  linhed. It is Invaluable to the Jh 

planter. We «end It free .
\ l ) .  M. FEKRY&CO. ^  

DETROIT,
Mich.

G. Glower. Druggist. W atertown. 
W is. T h is is the opinion o f  a man 
w ho keeps a drug store, sells all 
m edicines, com es in direct contact 
w ith  the patients and their families, 
and knows better than anyone else 
h ow  remedies sell, and what true 
m erit they have. H e hears ot all 
the failures and successes, and can 
therefore ju d g e : " I  know o f  no
m edicine for Coughs, Sore Throat, 
o r  Hoarseness that had done such ef

fective work in m y 
Coughs, fam ily as Boschee's

T . Germ an Syrup. LastSore Throat, winter a fad/ caUed
Hoarseness, at my store, w ho w is 

suffering from a very 
severe coH . She could hardly talk, 
and I told her about German Syrup 
and that a few doses would g ive  re
lief ; but she had no confidence in 
patent medicines. I told her to take 
a bottle, and if  the results were not 
satisfactory I w ould  m ake no charge 
for it. A  few days after she called 
and paid for it, saying that she 
w ould never lie w ithout it in future as 
a few doses had given  her relief. ’ ’ ®

Osman l'.i.hu'i,daughter is said to le  
the only poetes* io Turkey, ami she 
does not write for the pa|»'rs.

Guarantee«! to  cure Bilious A t tac Us aud 
Cousupuiion, Sm all Itile Beaus.

Ladles:—
The Secret 
Of a
Fair Face 
Is a
Beautiful
Skin.
Sulphur Bitters 
Will give yau 
A lovely 
Complexion.

General "F at” Collins of Boston any» 
lie  wants 1 0  office, and i* recomineiu - 
ing no one for a  place.

Ex Governor Gr ícelo,i of M .ine, 
85 years old, is rather spry for bis 
He is passionately fond of horses.

" ’;> aid Digest i n  lake une S m a illlile  Ueoa 
a fter  en lin*. 26c. per bolli«;.

— SALEM, OHEGON.—

The Best Motel betw een Portant! and San  
Francisco .!  0

Senator Proctor of Vermont projK 
io erect an elegant mari lc mansion 
vV a.-liington.

Prevent and eure Const ipution ami Sick* 
Hrudactjc, Sm all iiiie Di an«.HOME DRESSMAKING

ln  a ll  its Appointments .

-A~ X. V 7 A O N X E ,
P r o p r i e t o r .

THE CORRECT EVENING WEAR FOR 
YOUNG LADIES.

C m o I«t  < .s, 1 even* und Gen«-rul De
bility , Simili Hilt- lkiiiiò. 26c. per bottle.Borne P la in  and S im p le  R u le«  W h ich  

W ill  l ie  o f  \ a lu e —T h e M ost S u itab le  
S leeve  fo r  a P lu m p  A rm —Som e P o in ter«  
A b o u t  S ilk .

[Copyright, 1008. by Am erican Press Associa
tion. I

NUMBER V
In making up the diaphanous material 

now in vogue for evening wear for young 
ladies, the dressmaker bas but to bear iu 
mind the general rules given iu this article 
and those already set forth as to the proper 
shape of the breadths of the foundation 
skirt and the fit of the waist lining, which 
is easily adapted to the making of low 
necked dresses, as will be seen from the ae 
companyiug diagrams, the dotted lines 
showing how to cut away for a low necked 
dress. The inside lining can be of jaconet 
or lonsdale cambric, covered with surah or 
other material, and this draped with mull 
or chiffon or the material of which the 
dress is made.

To make a pattern for a V shaped Speo 
cer waist the lining should l>e cut like the 
model in every particular, only that it is 
cut off at the waist line, or the front and 
back brought to points. This is scarcely

BANKS.N ot f r o m  a  F in an cia l S tan d p oin t.
“ I do not recommend Chamber

lain's Cough Remedy from a financial 
standpoint, for we have others in stock 
on which we make a larger profit,’ 
says Al. Maggini, a prominent drug
gist of Braddoek, Pennsylvania, “ but 
because many of our customers have 
spoken of it in the highest praise. We 
sell more of it than of any similar pre
paration we have in the store.”  For 
sale by all druggists.

Congressman Moore lias had the grip 
in Washington for th*,e<* successive I)e 
combers and by the advice of his phy
sician will not go to the capital umil 
after the holidays. He has arranged 
to pair with a democratic member.

M. M. k m . 18 ,
|V<*M<i«-|it.

C. Ci C O A  11, 
(«««h ier .

Send 3 '¿-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway Sr Co. 
Uo m o u , Mas»., fur best m edical work publishedGOD KNLWVS IT ALL.

OF DALLAS, OKKGONAUTUMN WRAPS.
H e  1« I n t e l l i g e n t  a u d  I m m a n e n t ,  N o t  

D is ta n t  a n d  L x t r a u e o u s .
Nothing is more characteristic of the 

conversation of the Turks than its pie- 
tistic tone. Orientals always want to 
seem good. The ready phrases of poetry 
and religion are ever on their lips. When 
they are uot cursing they are generally 
blessing somebody.

“ Kusmet oloursa,” “ If it hji fate,” says 
the traveler, “ we w iy do and so, or 
arrive thither at such and such a time.”

“ Mashallah!” ’ •Wonderful! Wiiat 
things God wills!” exclaims the listener, 
who is all the while reflecting that what 
the other man is remarking is very com
monplace. “ Estafroullah!” “ God for
bid,” cries the accused in open protest 
against a charge to which he is secretly 
convinced he should plead guilty.

But no one of these religious common
places is at once more terse and in itself 
more really suggestive than the ejacula
tion so frequently interlarded with the 
conversation of Orientals, “ Allah bilir?” 
“ God knows!”

God knows? Yes, it is a fact, and a 
blessed one—true for Asia, true for 
America. God is no agnostic. He is 
untaught, but he is not ignorant. He is 
not on the outside of his own creation, 
shut out of the lives of the very creatures 
he has called into being. No! God is in 
the world, and in it as its intellectual 
and moral master—in it to fathom, to 
grasp, to dominate all its complicated, 
multiplex details o f life, to satisfy its 
myriad needs.

This is our creed as Christians. We 
believe in an intelligent, immanent 
Lord—not in a distant extraneous Deity. 
For us he is not only situate far off 
in cosmic spaces, but near in mundane 
latitudes—not merely there, but here. 
And we are glad that the divine intel
ligence comprehends all the manifold 
•omplexities and perplexities of our 
•arthly life—that his thought runs down 
nto and follows patiently and exactly 
iloug through all the grooves and sin- 
losities of our individual and social ac
tivity. He knows it all. We cannot 
ell him anything concerning either our

selves or life at large that he does not 
ilready know.

Such knowledge is “ too wonderful” 
for us—it is “ high,” solemn and signifi
cant. Considered in itself alone, how- 
3ver, it is comfortless and oppressive, 
[f we stop shoif, with “ God knows,” we 
shall he hopelessly borne down under 
the weighty sense of a critically observ- 
int divine contemplation and inspection.

Accordingly, if we would be built up 
n hope and vigor of life, we must not 
as does the Turk practically) be con- 
ented with “ God knows.” but proceed 

confidently to the further position, “ God 
'eels and cares!”  “ Allah ekber!”  “ God 
is great,'* “ lie is wise,” says the orien- 
al, “ yet he has virtually nothing to do 
with the details o f my life and the hun- 
’erings of my heart.” “ He careth for 
you," replies the Christian, quoting 
Paul. He is uot only “ acquainted with 
<rief” abstractly, but in all man’s afllic- 
ion he is “ afflicted.”
Here is solid comfort. God is no care

less observer of human life and its trib
ulations, coolly and coldly noting down 
us matters of merely passing, or at the

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.

Transact» a «onerai bankin« luisines» in all
branche»;

 ̂Buy» ami sull» exchange- on principal point» in the 
United State» ;

Makes collection» on all points In the Pacific North
west ;

Loan money and discounts paper at the u»ua
ml i*s ;

Allow interest on time deposit«.

C ape» o f  C loth  am i V e lv e t— C lo a k »  w ith  
W a ttea u  I 'la lt* -  P a tro l J a c k e t ,  C tc.
Rumors to the effect that the styles of tho 

First Empire—high waist», short sleeves, 
powdered hair and the rest—appear to I <e 
substantiate«! by the materials now bein:. 
shown in the shops. These seem to have 
been manufactured for the propercarryinf 
out of the «Iress of that period. Shor, 
waists are already au accomplished fact, 

to if the new au-
tumn cloaks, with 
waists just under 

r^' Hie armpits, be
/  any evidence.
i t Apropos of au 

tumn wraps arc 
/ ‘ \Ij VtyA short round capes

^1 1 .  I s, .111' i ft« n lft, 1« n*L,nli

The success o f  this Great Cough C ore is
w ithout r. parallel in the history o f  m edicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure c . 
successfully stand. That it may becom e 
know n, the Proprietors, nt an enorm ous e x 
pense, are placing u Sample Bottle Free into 
every hom e in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat, or  Bron
chitis, use it, for it w ill cure you . I f  your 
child bus the Croup, or  W hooping C ou gh , use 
it prom ptly, and relief is sure. I f you dread 
that insidious disease Consum ption, w  it. 
Ask your Druggist for SH ILO H ’ S CU R L, 
Price 10 c t s . , SO cts. a n d $1.00. It your Lungs 
are sore or  Back 1 a ire, use Shiloh s Porous 
Plaster. Price ¿'*cts. F or sale hy all D rug
gists and Dealers.

SALEM OREGONFor all forms of nasal catarrh where 
there is dryness of the air passage with 
what is com m only called “ stuffing up,” 
especially when going to lied, Ely's 
Cream Balm gives immediate relief 
Its benefit to me lias been priceless.— 
A. G Case, M. D., Millwood, Kas.

We offer one hundred dollars rewaid 
for any case of catarrh that can not be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney à  Co, Props.,Toledo.O.
W e the undersigned, have known F 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be 
lieve him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financiallv 
able to carry out any cbligctiou made 
hy their firm.
West <fc Truax, whole al î druggists, 
Teledo, O , Walding, Kin nan <& Marvi , 
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intei- 
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces <>f the system. 
Price, 75c. p« r hot! e Fold hy all 
druggists. Testimonials free.

D I R E O T O  R S ;
GEO. WILLI AMS, WM FNGLAN
J.W . HODSÜN. J A. BAKER:

d. A. RICHARDSON.

i f  ' -II °* cl°th< which.
JJ fj •!$*' ' a,M H'** season ad
B i  VanCeH» will Ih-
I  JiM f /w l  changed for longei 
I / A i l / ’ / CRPe8 °f velvet 

/  C or jackets over
A j which falls in

so,nt* cases a sin 
• W  ¥  VI gl«- (■;«[)«•. in othei -

"nr y i \ a triple one. In
^ connection wit!.

I ’ jackets may be
described the new 
patrol jacket de 
pieted in the cut.

KFW PATROL JACKET. It may be mail« 
o f any plain or diagonal cloth, but in this 
instance the material was blue serge, to 
match the w tier’s dress, and the braid 
trimmings black.

The Watteau plait, which disfigures most 
women, appears on some of the new jack 
ets and mantles. Long round cloaks foi 
receptions fall in a broad Watteau plait 
Coats for autumn are oi three-quartei 
length and have large sleeves. Mink, ii 
one may judge from the few models dis 
played, will again he the fashionable fui 
this winter. It appears <»n some of th« 
cloth coats, not only as a trimming for t in 
collar and sleeves, hut in the form of a 
deep bonier round the bottom. There is 
tendency noted to the use of two kinds o 
fur on one garment. Large directoir 
re vers of velvet are. features of some of th 
new coats.

A miner who long ago s udied short
hand by tracing the characters with n 
pin on a stone blackened by ‘ he smoke 
of a lamp, is now a member of the 
British Parliament. His name is Keir 
Hardle.

United States Banking Go
S H E R ID A M .

■  rW  n -m f.lio «  that do not in:> '  « I  I
jure tho health v interfere with one «business oi 
Tifami re. It bu.ids up and ta p row i the cenerai 
health.« loar« the ski u and beauti lieg the complexion. 
No wrinkles or flabbiness follow this tr«-atm«mt. 
jLndor d by physicians and leading society ladies. 
.»»TIENTS TREATED BY M»IL. CONFIDENTIAL.
I-nr Ics». M» StufTln«. S«id ß c.-nU In clamps lor particolari to

ü.L o. w. r seats. « vie ¡ir s theauiì. cbimso, ill

D ra w  Y o u r  O w n CoiM -luslon.
Mr J. O. Davenport, manager of (he 

Fort Bragg Redwood (V „  Fort Bragg 
California, has this to say «if Chamber 
Iain’s Cough Rem edy: “ I used it fot
a severe cold and cough and obtainml 
immediate relief. In he F« r. Bragg 
Redwood com pany’s store we have som 
large quantities of Chamberlain's me-1 
icinea.”  For sale hy all druggists.

DIAGRAM FOR CUTTING V SIIAPK AND LOW
WAISTS.

(Dotted line show» where to cut out to shorten
waists.

needful, now that the pointed velvet belts 
are in style, and they are too pretty to be 
(lisear<le<l soon. The fullness is all gatli 
er«*«l at the bottom outside of the darts, and 
at the top there is no neck size cut, and the 
length is then carried to the top of the 
shoulder and gathered. The front lining 
should lie sliced off at the neck and hemmed, 
ami all the rest treated as usual.

The gathers should be sewn in under a 
belt, and this latter should have the lower 
edges turned in and the skirt gathered 
and sewn to that.

Where the skirt is to lie quite full, which 
is now the style for thin dresses, a lining 
of silk or sateen, of the prevailing color, is 
made and finished off and worn under. 
The breadths to the outer dress are cut 
straight, and the skirt should be quite five 
yards around, a little longer in the back 
and simply hemmed. A pretty finish is to 
have a ruffle of the same thin goods, with 
a still narrower and fuller one under that, 
set on the under skirt. Ribbons can be 
added if desired.

The neck can be finished in any manner, 
hut just now herthes of lace or chiffon or 
of the dress material are used, aud there is 
practically no limit to the variety of trim
ming one can use for light dresses. Tulle 
and crape, mull and India muslin are all 
made about alikfe. Jabots of lace are 
pretty, and are made hy gathering lace 
very full, giving it a shake and then fas 
tening it ns it naturally fails. Never try to 
make it fall as you like, but fasten it 
where it falls itself, or you will lose the 
effect.

Festoons and light effects are to he 
sought for iu thin materials.

The most suitable sleeve for a plump 
arm is a simple fall of lace or the dress mu 
terial. For a thin one a long bouffant ef
fect, open, if liked, at intervals on the upper 
part of the arm, fastened with tiny knots 
of ribbon, or a sleeve can be a series of 
puffs held in place by bracelet I »amis of 
ribl>on.

Wash gowns should always be made with 
a view to their looking as well after wash
ing as before, and to that end the good 
dressmaker should aim. Cotton goods, 
whether zephyrs or sateens, should he plain 
And neat, graceful in model and perfect ill 
lit. All cottons, except sateens, are pretty 
with tucks or bias bands. Sateens require 
more elaborate trimming, such as cuffs, 
collars, etc., of velutina or lace.

Silks require a different treatment from 
any other material, and if it is possible to 
avoid it a hot iron should never be put on 
silk. Black silks, the heavier and richer 
kinds, like arnnire, peau de soie, faille aud 
grosgrain, should la* made as plainly as 
possible, their richness showing better 
when little trimmed. Black silks, being 
alike on both sides, cut to good advantage, 
but as it is apt to fray the seams should be 
rather deep. The waists can la* cut after 
the model waist and any trimming desired 
added. Nothing is more suitable or ele
gant than headed passementerie unless it 
is a little r»*al black thread lace; therefore 
avoid cutting up the silk into ruffles and 

: broken bits. Bet the skirt la* plain, but 
! ample. Bind it with velvet, and, if desired, 
add a narrow puff or rose plaiting around 

| the bottom. Pay more attention to the tit 
! and style than trimming The richest 
| gowns are those made plain, but perfect.

Silk waists should never la* quite as tight 
| as they could be, for the richer the silk the 
worse is the habit it has of stretching at 

; the seams. All the light .summer silks can 
lie made without these precautions, but 
even they will not stand stretching.

To finish a handsome silk «Iress properly 
requires the utmost attentiou to details 
The waist seams should la? bound with 
lustring, the ease belt be nice, the loops 
for hanging up be of rihia>n and every 
stitch set with precision. The finish of the 
best dresses sent from ahriNid is alamt as 
nice on the inside as on the outside, and 
nearly all very handsome silks are lined 
with black or colored glAce silk.

The facing should la* carefully made, as 
fold before, and on the inside of that sre 
now set two or three narrow pinked ruffles 
o f  glace silk, and beneath this again is a 
ha I ay«* use of black lace. When the lady 
prefers her dress unfitted there is a silk 
underskirt cut on the i lei lines and about 
four inch«* shorter than the «iress. This 
has OtM 10-inch ruffle on the under side, 
pinked, narrow plaited an«i hemmed, one 
on the edge of the skirt and two to five nar 
row pinked ones on the outside. Sometimes 
these are alternately Spanish lace.

Velvet is not »o much w«»rn for dresse* 
as it was, yet there ar«* many elderly la«lies 
who like it l»etter than anything The 
same rules that hold g««sl iu the making 
of fine silk gowns hold good In regard to 
velvet. But in making velvet the seams 
should be pressed, an«i it is done in this 
wise:

A flat in* , pretty hot, is turned upside 
down and held firmly in it* place. A damp 
towel is laid over it, and a» the steam arises 
the velvet, seam down and spremi open, is 
drawn ovef It, and is pressed so that the 
•earn is not visible. This Is also good where 
the nap is pressed down, or to make over 
old velvet like new. OUYB HAurktt.

Does a general banking business amf 
deals in foreign and domestic* exctuinge. 
Interest paid on time deposits. Brun
elle*» in Junction city ami Gervais.The Duchess of Portland is the only 

woman who ever bad a dress made ami 
sewed on her person while she stood 
upright.

GREVI MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
E A S T  and S O U T H !

—VIA—

Southern Pacific Pioute.

I a .ici»« <•
t f » )
.aider fully 

ow to avoid 
s. Museum 
andsof new

Hezelcitili Butterwort will wn,<> I lie 
pcK'm for the.anniversary of Warhinit- 
ton ’s croHriiift of the Delewiire, which 
the Song of (he Revolution will cele
brate aa ugunl thi« year at Trenton, N

C h a m b erla in ’« C o lic , C h olera  am i D larrli-
«ica K om ed y .

I have sold aud Used in my family 
for several years Chamberlain's Co’ ic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy urn! 
have found it one of the most useful 
and satisfactory remedies I ever hand 
led.— H. Lewis, druggist, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. For sale hy ali druggists.

SIIASTA LINE.
Express Trains leave Portland Daily 
LEAVE: ARRIVE

Portland 7:00 PM I San Francisco
Sun Francisco. .7:00 P A! I Portland..............

■¡»srliurg .Mail Daily.
LEAVE: AKllIVE:

Portland . 8:05 A M I Rnschur« .
ftoseburg 0:20 A M j Portland........ . . .

Albany Local lhiil\
l/KAVF.

Portland 5:00 P M I A
Albany ............. 5:00 A M j P

l ì ’ id.d - Sc i SMB oil 
ok ;y cured w ithout I 
im eni pc-s-'Unily or 1One of my children had a very had 

discharge from her nose. Two physi 
cians precribed, but without benefit 
W e tried E ly ’s Cream Balm, and, much 
to  our surprise, their was a marked ini 
provement. W e continued using the 
Balm and in a short lime the dischare 
was cured.—O. A. Carv, Corning, N. Y.

N ew  S t y le «  In M i l l in e r y .
Here are two sketches of recently ini 

ported Paris hats. The one with the tai 
crown is made of velvet of two shades- 
pink aud green. The crown is pink, witi 
a band of oriental embroidery round it 
an«l the lining of the brim is of the samt 
shaile. The rest of the hat is green, ani
on the left side are a large how, two ornn 
mental gold pins and an ostrich feather 
Most of th«* new hats seen, by the bye, hav« 
been of velvet or felt, or both, and lavishly 
trimmed with feathers. The second hat i 
distinctly novel as regards the arrange 
ment of the feathers at the side. It is felt 
of a lovely shade of brown, with •» bloc) 
band of velvet round the crown, covere« 
with head embroidery and long black feath 
ers.

Feathers are tremendously fashionabli- 
aud these hats, sketched iu profile, show 
what will probably be the favorite maunei 
of wearing them. Among close fittin; 
straw hats is a variation on the Bolero 
with a Tam O’Shauter crown of velvet ii 
a contrasting color and quills at the Hide. 
Some of the crowus are. to express it

M iss Katherine Tymui, who plays a 
prominent part iu hr-li literature and 
politics, is a >.en ml favorPe in Dublin 
She is engaged to he married, it is un 
derstoon, to a member of Trinity Col
lege, hut expects to continue her litei- 
ary work without abatement.

Except Sunday.
ARRIVE:

any 9:00 P Ml
tlui.d 8:C5 A M.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS,Mrs. Martha D. Strickland, of De
troit, has been admitted to paactice 
law at Memphis, Tenu , having fallen 
in love with that town dining the re 
cent convention of the women in Mem
phis.

■ALmul .s u . m ng llu D les.
Under ull circumstances it is better fo'- 

1 :e mother if she is healthy to nurse her 
own chihi, as more especially in the early 
months it is of the greatest benefit to her 
own constitution, and 1 «-sides also knows 
v/hat and how much the child is getting 
end that the milk is pure. It is well where 
the mother’s health will permit bourse the 
baby through the second suwooer if the 
milk agrees with it as a safeguard against 
bowel affections which are- so common at 
that time.

Mothers with a hereditary tendency to 
lung «ii»>eas** should nor. nurse their own 
children, but have a strong and wholesome 
wet nurse supply Lkiiiplace, anil if oue can
not be obtained trhe chihi should be feu 
urtificially on c*>*,ya.?pil|c,—Bahv.

■Sneaking of patent, meflieinea, the .Turtara ««vs: “ 1 
vi -h to deal f :irly and honorably " ’ll h al!, and who»* 
i find an artiele that will do what i t ;» recommended 
:o <Io, I am not ashamo t • «ay no. I am acquaint«' 
srith Dr. Vanderpool, (r aving been treated by him 
¡for cancer ; and have iws.;l Ii is I louil medicine, known 
.is the S. B. Headache and Liver Cure, and while 1 
am seventy-five years old, and have used many pill» 
aud other remedies f<>r the blood, liver an«i kidney». 
I must say that tor a kidney ionic in Bright’« disease, 
and as an alterative for the blood or to correct tin. 
action of tho stomach and bowel« it is a very »upeiioi 
remedy and heuts anything 1 ever tried.

J B. NELSON 
Yakima. Wash.

At 50 cents a bottle. It is the pour man’s fricu i 
.-ind family doctor.

T O U R IS T  S L E E P IN G  CARS'.. 
For Accommodation of Second Claes 
passengers, attached to express trainftâ

IYKST s u m  m V ISIO T .
Between Fortlnnd and RomUis..

MAIL TRAIN DAILY. EX0EPT SEWDAY.
7:30 A M  Lv. Portland Ar. 5:30 M
10:58 A M Lv. Derry Lv. 2:0-1 P M
12:10 PM Ar. Corvallis.- Lv. 12:55 PM

At Albany and Corvaiis cnnnect^with trains of OreJ 
«on Pacific railroad.

Express Daily, Except Sunday.
4:40 PM Lv. Portland Ar. 8:20 A
7:25 P M Ar. McMinnville Lv. 5:45 A

A  Cure for C roup.
If your children are subject to croup 

always keep a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy at hand. It is a prompt 
and certain cure. If given as soon as 
the cronpy cough appears it will pre
vent the attack. For sale hy all drug 
gists.

F r o m  Newb« i*g.
C F. Moore A Co., prominent drug

gists of Newberg. Oregon, say: “ Since 
our customers have become accustom
ed with the good qualities of Cham 
beiInin’s Cough Remedy, we *«*11 hut 
little o f any other kind. Chamber
lain’s medicine’s all give goo«I ¿ali»fac 
tion.”  For sale by all druggists.

Miss Gertrude I. Barrett, «laughterof 
Rev. B F. Barrett of Philadelphia, ha» 
been made general manager of the 
Swedenborg Publishing Association 
since the decease of her father, who wu- 
for many years president of the associa
tion.

NARROW G A U G E -W. 8. DIVISIONPope Leo is a |>oet of the Virgilinn 
school. He writes in Latin verse with 
great facility, and a volume of his 
poems in that language is expected to 
be made public shortly.

Sr'S"Any person receiving a sample copy 
his paper will please consider it an inv itatiou 
<>f become a retrnlar subscriber. PORTLAND* WILLAMETTE VALLEY ty  

Passenger depot, foot of Jefferson street; 
AIKL1E M AIL-D AILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. 

Leave 9:4«) a. m. Portland Arrive 3:20 p.
Arrive 4:30 p. in. Dallas Arrive 8:12 a. 
Arrive 6:20 p. m. Ai. lie Leave 6:30 a.

Why will you sutler from indigestion 
and <ly»p( p»ia? Simmon’s Liver Re 
gulator is pleasaudaiu cures.

i\KLE
An Invaluable K em eily  for C»)«lw

Sheriff’ Hardman, of Tyler county, 
W esL Virginia, was almost prostrated 
with a col«l when he began useing 
Cham berlain’s Cough Remedy. In 
speaking of it he says: “ It gave m«*
almost instant relief. I find it t«> he 
an invaluable remedy for cohls.”  For 
sale by all druggists.

Ex-Judge Charles 1*. Daly is said to 
be the oldest “ first ni°Jiter” in New 
York. He saw Edmund Kean’s Amer
ican dehut in 1821 and Fanny Kern- 
ble’s Julia iu 1837.

A new and Complete Treatment consisting of Sup
positories, Ointment in Capsules, also in box and 

ills; ,i Positive Cure for External, Internal Blind or 
Ille din«. Itching, Chronic, Recent or Hereditary 
I’iles, and many other disease» and femote weakness 
»; it is always n great benefit ^o the general health. 

The first discovery of a medical cure rendering an 
operation with the knife unnecessary hereafter. 
This remedy has never been known to fail. .$1 per 
lw)x, 6 for 85; sent hy mall. Why suffer 'mm this 
terrible disease when a written guarantor, ic given 
with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. 
Send stamp for free Sample. Guarantee issued by 
Woodard, Clarks*  Co.. Wholesale-and Retail Drug
gists, Sole Agents, Poitiand Or. Fbr sale b y j .  D. 
Belt, sole agent for Dallas.

Prince Momo Lulu of Nushvillc, th«1 
young negro who became king of the 
Vey nation in Africa by hi« father’« 
«le ali some time ago, has started t«' 
take hi« seat on the throne.

BEST IN  T IIE  W O RLD .
Its wearing qual itiea nro unsurpassed, actually 

outlMfingr two b orr«  o f an v  other brand. No? 
•fleeted by ht at. | ^ * G E T  T H E  G E N  E IN  E.

Through Tickets to all Points Eaar andl 
South.

For tickets and full information regr„fttsg rate 
maps, etc., call on the company’s agen feat-Dali a«.

R. KOEHLER, E. P. ROGERS,
Manager. Asst. Gen, F. & P. Agi,

I’WO PARIS HATS.
mildly, v«*ry eccentric. For instance, one 
new model consists of a black straw plateau 
and a pink pyramid, “ rising to an alti 
tude,”  as the geography books say, of six 
or seven inches, its only ornament being a 
bow at the si«ie. Another hat has a dome 
crown, surrounded by a steep wall, above 
the top of which the roof is just visible. 
Velvet is expected to be more popular than 
felt for picture huts, and massive gold 
buckles are taking the place of paste or 
naments.

The most, successful bonnets seen were 
composed of velvet of two shades. There 
are two new shades of blue. One of the 
colors rat her to the fore just now is the 
exact shade of a cardinal’s rot>e.

No one ever tn«»d Simmon s Liver 
Rogubitor without being satisfied with 
its effect.

OTHO WILLIAMS,
Merchajfi Tailor.
FINE WORK AND GOOD FTS

Barrett Browning, son of two famou 
poels, wrote ver e of promise when h«* 
was 5 years old, and John liuskin said 
lie should be a great poet, lie  is a 
painter inst<- nl.

— ALL KINDS OF—

IRON WORK TO ORDER-
Repairing Promptly Done.

ED. BIDDLE, - PROP,

TRUCKING AND DRAYING
T h e  T e «tlin o n ia l»

Published on behalf of I food's Sarsa
parilla are as reliable and « worthy 
your confidence, as if they r,.ine from 
your best and most trusted neighbor 
They state only the simple facts in re
gard to what Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
done, always within truth and reason.

Constipation, and all troubles with 
the digestive organs ami the liver, are 
cured hy Hood’s Pills. lTnequnlle«l as 
a dinner pill.

Senator Mills, of Texas, will he the 
guest of the Mills club, of Albany, N 
Y ., after the adjournment of congress 
for the holidays, at a date not yet fix*

W a r r e n  I > n n n *
is prepared to do all kinds of hauliug 
and respectfully asks a fair share of the 
public patronage.

B I L I»  ( OLI.RCTK D  M O N TH LY .

If you feel all broke up and out of 
sort agitate vonr liver with Simmon’s 
Liver Regulator. C a r e  in  t h e  C h o i c e  o f  F r i e n d « .

We owe lunch to ourselves in the 
choice of friends. Sir John Lubbock 
says: “ In the choice of a dog or of a horse 
we exercise the greatest care. We in
quire into its pedigree, its training an«l 
character, and yet we too often leave 
the selection of our friends, which is of 
infinitely greater importance—by whom 
onr whole life will l»e more or less influ
enced either for g«xxl or evil—almost to 
chance.” And such is the fact. Meet
ing one in the most casual way. we fre
quently adopt him as an intimate. The 
curl of the lip, the twitch ot the eyeli«l 
or the toss of the head, having in some 
strange way fascinated us, without hesi
tation we cultivate the acquaintance
ship nntil it ripen» into friendship, and 
our whole life suffers or gains thereby— 
imperceptibly perliaps, but as surely as 
the waters of the stream tend to the river 
an«l those of the river to the ocean. 
There ha so much of evil in the world 
which we cannot avoid, and with which 
at times we nrnst come into close con
tact. that it goes without the saying that 
in matters wherein we have a voice we 
should use it with wise discretion.— 
Christian Inquirer.

II«<1 feouud Each™fltiier Out.
Wife of Ten Years—I read a lot of your 

old love letters today.
Hu-JkAttd of Ditto—Did you? What was 

the eff«*ct?
Wife of Ten Years—I could not help 

wondering which was the greater fool — 
you for writing them or I for reading 
them.—New York Herahi.

M. Pastuer is an unlieenced 
tionoi. ami Inis to employ one ■ 
regulars to preform the slightest 
cal operation needed in Ids hi ini

You don’t have t«> continue 
with Him moil’s Liver Regulate 
ten a little cures < ffectually.

Miss Hophonisha Breckinridge 
d.night* r of Congressman Beckii 
has been admitted to the bar, 
practicing law in Kentucky.

L a ten t S t y le s  in  L in g e r i e .
The narrow ttickings appear on almost 

everything and are a great addition to the 
many pretty frills now introduced on 
nightgowns. The newest make in these is 
the wide cape frill with a sash at the waist 
formed of narrow rihlion carried through 
straps. Some of these frilling« are edged 
with color which are hemstitched on to 
the material. They mostly have frills at 
the hem. The chemises have turneii down 
(laps, generally tucked and intermixed 
with lace, which are intended to fall ovet 
the stays an excellent idea. White inns 
lin petticoat* for full dress are often 
trimmed with deep flounces edged wit I 
•potted net. which washes well.

One Small Bile Bean er
weck arouse Torpid luven«.But two ex-governors of Pennsylv. - 

nia survive Henry M Hoyt. Tiny 
are Andrew G. Curtin and James A* 
Beaver, and both reside in the little 
town of Bellefonte.

ÿlPliNC curé'. ■ v4S| 
' ttf̂ WEAISNESS

Of MONE Y

W h o  ARE DEBILITATED, AND SUFFERING
from  Nervous De6il it V  Seminal W eak 
ness. Lo sses  Dr a in s , ¡m p g t e n c  y  o r ,

, Lost M a n h o o d . R h e u m a t ic  *  a m e  
B ack. Kidney Troubles. Nzr?vc j:NE5s

S & ^ ^ E P L E S S N E S sF b o R M E M Q R Y s  GENERAL Il l HeALTH
'  " v th? effects of abuses, excesses, worry and exposure. For such sufferers
in our marvelous invention, which requires but a trial to convince the most skeptical, 
or by excesses, or exposure, you may have unduly drained your system of nerve force 
e le c tr ic ity —and thus caused your weakness or lack of force. If you replace into your 
drained, which are required for vigorous strength, you will remove the cause, and health, 
low at once and in a natural way. This is our plan and treatment, and we guarantee a 

Send for our Illustrated Pamphlets, free; sent by mail, sealed, 
i  B ; !t ’s no experiment, as we have restored thousands to robust health and vigor,
* failed, as can be shown by hundreds of cases throughout this State, who would gladly 
T whom we have strong letters bearing testimony to their recovery after using our Belt.

DR. SHNDEN ELECTRIC BELT
a complete galvanic battery, made into a belt so as to be ca-Jlv r r n  during work or at rest, and it gives soothing, prolonged currents 
’iieh are instantly felt throughout ail weak p ^ s  or we forfeit $ 5  OOO. It has an Im p roved  E lectric  S u sp en sory , the 
ratesl boon ever given weak men, and ve warrant it to cjre any cf the above weaknesses, and to enlarge shrunken limbs, or parts, or 
on ey R efu n d ed . They are gr.?deu in «♦i^ng’.h to meet all stages of weakness in young, middle-oged or old men, and will cuiw
s worst cases in two or th’*ce months. Address %

L o n g e r  t h e  B e t t e r .
“ I don’t believe in long engagements,’ j 

said a young man to h st ranger with whim, 
he hod struck up an acquaintance on th«- 
tram.

“ Well, 1 da The longer the better for |
uie.”

“ How do tbev affecVyon?”
“ I’m a confectioner.” —Harper’s Bazar. '

we ha\v. «  relief and cure 
In your ignorance cf effects 
and v ita lity -w h ich  im 
system the elements thus 
strength and vigor will fob 
cure or money refunded.

Dr. Sanden’s Electric 
after all other treatments 
testify, and from many of

T h e n  It V Y n iih in 't  ! >  T r u e .
Young MotheV (leaning over the cradle) 

—Janies, I think I should like to call her 
Isabel.

Young Father—Isabel? Ye*, but what 
if she is isn’t, you know, when she's grown 
up*—Chicago Tribune.

Parker—Who was that tough I saw you 
with today, Hick»?

Hicks—Be careful, Parker! That man 
was my twin brother.

Parker—By Jovel Forgive me, old man. 
I ought to have known.—Harper’s Bazar.

A f lo o d  K x sm p le .
Teacher—Now, Johnny, see if you can’t 

give me an example of a sentence.
Johnny—Ten dollars or ten days.—Black 

and White.

Small
GuarnìU«d to cura RII inni attark,, 

Slck HaadacJta and Cn M|«i Im . 40 in 
«aeb notti«. Prie. 2tc. fo t  «ale by 
drugRi»t*.
Pletore “ 7,17, 70»’ and «ampie do«« free. 

I. F. Mimi *  CO.. Pr»prt«ort, NSW YORK.

A G o o d  E«ru«e.
“ What «lo you mean," said the landlord 

indignantly, “ hy pounding a hole in my 
floor?”

“ I’ m just as milch surprise«! as you are,” 
replied the guest. “ I did it trying to break 
that soap you gave me to wash with.” —
WMhiturton K»jar

Ho Still Has It.
He wrote a little poem 

That in his heart bad burned.
And be called it "Tbe l*mbrelia,M 

ho it would But be returned.
-  Boston News.

Ambiguous.
Prrrllta— Did you ki«. hiniP 
Ptn«lu<»—Not mack.—Lita

172 First 8t., PORTLAND, OREGON
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